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SASKATOON HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY NEWS
106 YEARS OF GROWING
MISSION STATEMENT
The Saskatoon Horticultural Society
promotes the enjoyment, art, knowledge and
public awareness of horticulture and safe
environmental practices to its members and
the public, of all ages.

Web: www.saskatoonhortsociety.ca
E-mail: saskatoonhortsociety@sasktel.net
Facebook: facebook.com/SaskatoonHortSociety
Instagram: instagram.com/saskatoonhorticulturalsociety/

From the Editor
Welcome to the spring edition of the SHS newsletter. Enjoy all the information that was sent
our way and thank you to those who contributed to this edition. Featured are summaries of
our most recent events, a short article about succulents and cacti, and a DIY guide to making
self-watering pots (very timely if the lack of rain continues).
Don’t miss out on our annual Spring Plant and Water Gardening Fundraiser coming up on
Saturday May 11 (details on page 3 and our website).
We are excited to welcome a new sponsor - Common Ground Landscaping has partnered with
us to provide additional discounts to our members (details on page 21).
Have some fun in your gardens! Jennifer Osachoff
All contributions to the newsletter are welcome ... articles, reviews, photos, columns, events.
If you have anything to share just forward it to saskatoonhortsociety@sasktel.net
Don’t forget to let us know if there are any changes to your address, email, or telephone numbers.

For many long-time members of the Saskatoon
Horticultural Society, this logo may bring back memories
of our quarterly publication "Garden Clippings". We are
hoping that you loved it so much that you still have
copies lying around because we want to scan and
digitize the whole print run. Please contact us if you
would be willing to donate your old copies of "garden
clippings" so that we can help us preserve this
important part of Saskatoon's history.

Corporate Member
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Message from the Board
Submitted by Sandra Schweder, Chairperson for April 2019
As acting Board Chair for the month of April it is my pleasure to say welcome to spring!
March 20th marked the 1st day of spring and the weather has responded in kind! We’ve been
rewarded with warmer temperatures, the sun is shining and all around us the snow has
melted. This is a good indication that we are now closer to gardening season and being able
to reap the many benefits derived from putting our hands in the soil to plant and grow our
heart’s desires! It’s about time to get those cucumbers and pumpkins started indoors.
The SHS has been busy the past few months working in the community and behind the
scenes to bring you workshops and other horticultural opportunities. On March 9th we
participated in the 21st Annual Seedy Saturday Seed Exchange and Eco-Fair hosted by CHEP
Good Food at Station 20 West. We sold and renewed memberships and showcased a lovely
planter by our recently formed succulent committee.
March 29th- 31st had us at Gardenscape where we won the award for best Society Booth!
Thank you to our Gardenscape Committee and all who had a hand in creating an outstanding
display! Our booth featured an assortment of tropical plants, a soothing water feature and
plants from our water gardeners and another beautiful succulent display from our succulent
committee. We welcomed young gardeners who started their very own teddy bear sunflower
seeds to take home. This variety of sunflower is shorter, bushier and better adapted for
smaller spaces. Thank you to all who stopped by our booth to renew or take out new
memberships. Renewals are due April 30th to take full advantage of 2019 benefits. You may
also renew memberships online or by mail. Visit our website for more information.
The Crossmount Arts Barn hosted us on April 27th for a physiotherapy workshop, Getting
Ready for the Gardening Season: Feeling Good from my Head To-Ma-Toes. This workshop will
was facilitated by Physiotherapist and aspiring Master Gardener Lacey Nairn Pederson who
guided us through common gardening injuries and how to avoid them.
Mark your calendars for May 11th from 9am to 2pm. You won’t want to miss our annual plant
sale in the Co-op parking lot at Centre Mall. You can expect a great selection of perennials,
annuals, shrubs, fruits, veggies, water plants etc. along with solitary bee houses, cherry
pitters and other treasures. An added bit of something to look forward to this summer is our
annual Passport Tour on July 20th from 12pm to 4pm. This self-guided tour costs $15 and
showcases a few of Saskatoon’s beautiful gardens. We are currently accepting nominations
to feature yards in the tour. See our website for more information.
In closing, as we gear up for the gardening season, we look forward to seeing SHS volunteers
at our various events. Volunteers are the heart of what we do. Welcome new volunteers and
a big thank you to all SHS volunteers!

Message from the Succulent Committee:
The Succulent Group will meet May 6th and then adjourn until October 7th. Plant donations
will be taken by our members to the Plant Sale in May as our contribution to SHS fund
raising. We’re attempting to assemble an accessible library of succulents/cacti available in
Saskatoon in a cloud. It will contain photos of our plants, classification by both common &
generic name, & description of how to grow each plant. Access will be limited with a
password provided only to SHS members. A summer workshop to assemble a succulent
container garden will be discussed at our meeting. We will continue to recruit new members
to our group through various forms of free advertising.
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Scheduled events:
Spring Plant and Water Gardening Fundraiser – Saturday May 11:
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NatureCity Festival Workshop – Thursday May 23:
By Chris Zerebeski

All About Honeybees, Urban Beekeeping and Pollination
Date: May 23
Time: 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm
Location: Garden Patch (900 3rd Ave North)
Details:
NatureCity Festival Workshop
(Sponsored by City of Saskatoon)
The Saskatoon Horticultural Society and The Saskatoon Food Bank & Learning Centre Garden
Patch are hosting a joint event in this year’s NatureCity Festival.
Come to the Garden Patch and learn about honey bees, urban beekeeping and pollination.
Take a peek at honey bees hard at work in the display hives. We will talk about other
pollinators at the Garden Patch and how we can help pollinators in our own yard. Join Jeff
Boone, an urban beekeeper and entomologist, to talk about bees and other important
pollinators in our city.
Admission: Free
Contact: Chris (306) 281-8921
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Passport Garden Tour - Saturday July 20:
By Sandra Schweder
Description:
A “Drive Yourself,” self-guided tour of some of Saskatoon’s finest gardens. There will be a
limit of only 250 people. Purchase your passport at Early’s (2615 Lorne Avenue or 503 51
Street East) or Dutch Growers (685 Reid Road) for $15 per person. Children under the age of
12 attend for free. The Passport will reveal information on yard locations.
Join us for the return of our fun, friendly and interactive competition. Each visitor to the
gardens will be asked to cast a vote for their favourites in the following categories:





People’s Choice Award – Winner receives: Prize $200
Best Water Feature (Pond, fountain, etc.) – Winner receives: Prize $100
Edible Garden (Vegetable garden or mixed vegetable/ornamental garden – Winner
receives: Prize $100
Nature Friendly (Xeriscape, native plants, pesticide free, etc.) Winner receives – Prize
$100

The SHS is excited to partner with Dutch Growers who will be providing the prizes
Deadline to submit your garden is June 1, 2019. Please call Sandra or email the SHS
at saskatoonhortsociety@sasktel.net
The Passport Tour goes on rain or shine. See you there!
Date:
Time:
Location:
Contact:

Saturday, July 20, 2019
12 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Saskatoon, SK
Sandra – (306) 514-8870
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Recent events:
Gardenscape – March 29 to 31:
By Nancy Hanson

Gardenscape 2019 was held Mar 29-31 at Prairieland Park. Our theme this year was “Share
Your Passion for Gardening”. Our committee worked hard planning and setting up the booth
and we were rewarded with the “Best Society Booth of 2019” award for our efforts. I would
like to thank everyone on the committee- Marilyn Evanisky, Marilyn Garnett, Karen Trimble;
also those that donated plants for display – Sandra Schweder, Regan Schneider, Katie Ball,
Marilyn Evanisky, Marilyn Garnett, Truda Koenig, Shirley Kerr; Marj and Bill Meger for
transporting the Merchandise; Bob Turczyn for letting us borrow the bubbler, laptop and
monitor and those that helped with setup and takedown- Marilyn and Wayne Evanisky,
Marilyn and Ron Garnett, Sandra Schweder, Truda Koenig, Katie Ball, Al Ritchie, Bob Turczyn
and my husband Norm Carrier. There were 40 shifts to fill to run our Gardenscape booth,
with 2 people on the interactive table, 2 on memberships and 1 on Merchandise for each of
the 8 shifts. A total of 27 volunteers worked shifts at Gardenscape. This event wouldn’t
have gone so smoothly without your help!
Our display featured an interactive area, center display featuring a baker’s rack of Succulents
provided by members of the Succulent Committee and a water feature and plants and we
also had a few plants and branches in the corner space with the Membership/Merchandise
tables. A few flowering plants were purchased to complete the display. These plants were
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donated to Sunnyside Nursing Home after Gardenscape. They were very pleased with this
donation.
Sunnyside Nursing Home residents and nurses:

Sorting Seeds:

Planting Sunflowers:

The Interactive table featured a Sunflower planting table and a child’s table that added colour
to our display. This area was busy, we planted 570 pots of ‘Teddy Bear’ Sunflowers, gave out
36 roses to people with disabilities, gave out over 200 “Part of Plants We Eat” colouring
pages, Scholarship brochures and helped with the “Seeds We Eat” seed sorting activity.
We had 2 door prizes, 1st prize was the new book by Mark and Ben Cullen, Escape to Reality,
won by Cortney Timmer of Saskatoon and 2nd prize was a children’s book by Nicola Gothard,
Max and Bertie Bring Back Bees won by Donna Swedberg of Elbow.
Gardenscape gave us a lovely glimpse of spring after a long cold winter. It was fun to
organize and to visit with all the gardener’s that stopped at our booth. Hopefully, we inspired
everyone to share their “Passion for Gardening”.
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Addendum: In appreciation for all the volunteers’ efforts and commitment, a draw was made
to award one of the succulent pots that was created by the Succulent Committee. The lucky
winner was Don Greer. Lucky you! It’s a spectacular pot.
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Physiotherapy Workshop – Getting Ready for the Gardening Season:
Feeling Good from My Head To-Ma-Toes: Saturday April 27:
By Nancy Hanson
A physiotherapy workshop to help prepare us for the gardening season was held on April 27
at Crossmount. Fourteen people attended this workshop.
Participants were given a copy of the pamphlet, Feeling Good From my Head To-Ma-Toes that
was created by first year physiotherapy students at the School of Rehabilitation Science at
the U of S as part of their community outreach, the Saskatchewan Physiotherapy Association
and the Saskatoon Horticultural Society. The brochure outlines stretches to do before, during
and after gardening to keep your joints mobile and muscles flexible, how to minimize impact
on your body during gardening, how to manage injuries and outlines some of the health
benefits of gardening. The students did an excellent job on this project! Thank you!!! Also a
huge thank you to the Saskatchewan Physiotherapy Association that fronted the costs for the
first print of this brochure.

Physiotherapy Students at the Showcase of their brochure:
Kyla, Samantha, Neelan, Alex, Nigel, Regan
Physiotherapist and gardener, Lacey Nairn Pederson, started her informative talk with the
basics of posture and how to move maintaining proper posture during some common garden
activities such as squats, kneeling and lunges. She then demonstrated some exercises to
help prepare for gardening, arm circles, toe touches, and trunk twist and a forearm stretch.
We had a chance to check our posture and try these exercises. Next was a discussion about
common injuries of the shoulders, back, knees, wrists and hands. Lacey stressed that if you
have an injury, it is important that you get specific advice from your healthcare provider.
Lastly, we had time to practice and demonstrate proper posture while lifting pots, bags of
soil, kneeling to weed, shoveling, and starting an imaginary lawnmower. Most participants
found that not only did the workshop help prepare them for the gardening season but also
provided tips for work and other leisure activities.
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Lacey accepting the honorarium after the workshop
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What are Cacti and Succulents?
Submitted by Nancy Hanson
Source: https://www.iucn.org/ssc-groups/plants-fungi/cactus-and-succulent-plantsspecialist-group/what-are-cacti-and-succulents
Cacti and succulents are some of the most popular and charismatic plants appearing in
private collections the world over—perhaps even as part of your own. Their unexpectedly
beautiful blooms and unusual, characterful shapes and textures have made them a firm
horticultural favourite.
What exactly are succulents and cacti?
Succulents are found across the globe in nearly all types of habitat, but most often in arid or
semi-arid parts of the world. They’re specially adapted to deal with dry, desert-like
conditions, and able to store water in one or more of their organs; their leaves, stems, or
roots are often filled with water-storing tissue, and are thus unusually fleshy and enlarged.
Succulent families include aloe, agave, and, most famously, cacti (the Cactaceae family).
While all cacti are succulents, not all succulents are cacti; cacti are distinct because of the
small round nodules seen speckled across the plant (known as areoles) from which they grow
and produce flowers and spines.
What makes them vulnerable?
Our love for cacti has its downsides. These plants are suffering because of their horticultural
desirability, which has led to them being illegally collected and traded internationally.
Aesthetic appeal aside, many cultures enjoy these spiky species for their economic, societal,
and ecological significance worldwide; they are used as sources of food for humans and
animals, for shelter and construction materials, and in the production of traditional
medicines, drugs, oils, and cosmetics.
Additionally, the parts of the world that host succulents are also facing a high risk of
destruction—these areas are some of the first to feel the effects of urban expansion, land-use
change for agriculture, building of new infrastructure, mining, grassing, and many other
human-induced changes. This destroys the natural habitat for succulent species, many of
which live in very small and specialized regions and are thus particularly vulnerable.

Crassula ovata Jade plant

Mammillaria hahniana Old Lady cactus
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Rotary Community Garden
By Shannon Dyck
Rotary Community Garden - Raised Bed Workshop & Work Bee
Saturday, May 25
9:00am-5:00pm
1202 19th Street W
The Rotary Community Garden is a newly developing community garden located at the
junction of 19th Street West and Ave L South. We are currently seeking volunteers to help us
create a garden that will serve the members of our community.
Because the garden is located on a contaminated brownfield site, food cannot be grown
directly in the soil. For this reason, we will be building a number of raised beds. Some will be
Grow Together boxes (to be shared and enjoyed by anyone in the community) and some will
be Grow Your Own boxes for those wishing to have their own garden plot.
We are looking for eager and enthusiastic people to help us build our garden boxes. No skills
necessary; everyone welcome! We will have people on site to help you build the boxes. We
will also have material to haul such as soil, compost, and mulch and you will plant some of
the first seeds that will grow into beautiful vegetables for residents who live in King George,
Pleasant Hill, West Industrial, and Riversdale.
Schedule:
 9:00am Introductions & Housekeeping
 9:45-11:45am Workshop: How to Build a Raised Bed
 11:45am-12:45pm Lunch Break (please bring your own)
 12:45-5:00pm Work Bee: Complete Construction of Raised Beds for Rotary
Community Garden
Please Bring:
 Lunch and snacks, water, sun screen, bug spray, close toed shoes, hat, work gloves
Looking for additional ways to help out?
We are in need of the following equipment and materials for our Work Bee:
 Cordless drills (charged and/or with extra batteries)
 Utility/Exacto knives and staple guns
 Wheel barrows, shovels and rakes
 Safety goggles and work gloves
 Garbage bin and bags
 Seeds and plants (edible and native plants)
 Snacks to share
 Someone to take photos of the event!
Pre-Bee:
We will be spreading mulch and moving palettes into place on Wednesday, May 15 at
5:30pm. If you're interested in helping out, please let us know.
For more information or to volunteer, please contact the Rotary Garden Collective at
rotarygardencollective@gmail.com or visit our facebook group:
www.facebook.com/groups/559126037897852/about
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DIY Self-Watering Insert for Pots
Submitted by Nancy Hanson
I tried this last year and it worked wonderfully for me.
Supplies:
Large Container with lid (water reservoir)
Small Container (wick)
Sump Pump Tubing
Landscape Cloth
Potting Soil
Amendments: Slow Release Fertilizer/Soil
Moist granules
Plants

Tools:
Marker
Utility Knife
Cutting Board
Awl or Drill with 1/8 bit
Scissors
Stick to measure water level

Steps:
1. Measure the diameter and depth of the pot. Purchase a large container (water reservoir)
with a lid that will sit at the bottom of your pot that leaves room for at least 6 inches of soil
on top. Purchase a small container that will be inserted into the lid of the large container.
The small container should go as deep as possible into the water reservoir. (Dollar stores
are a great source for reasonably price containers). Sump pump tubing can be purchased
from a Hardware Store plumbing section.
2. Mark the lid of the large container as follows: 1 circle slightly smaller than the diameter
of the sump pump tubing, and one area slightly smaller than the small container. (See
picture)

Step 2

Mark the holes on the lid

Step 6

Insert sump pump tubing

3. Remove the lid from the container and place on a cutting board. Cut out the marked
areas. (Try the tubing and container in the holes, make holes larger as needed)
4. Using an awl or drill, create small holes (1/8 inch) all around the small container. This
will allow the water to wick from the reservoir into the soil that will be in this container.
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5. Cut a piece of landscape cloth to drape over the container. Cut a slit on one side to
accommodate the tubing. Cut a hole to accommodate the small container.
6. Insert the sump pump tubing into the circular hole.

Step 9

Self watering insert, covered with landscape cloth, ready for soil.
7. Place the landscape cloth over the container.
8. Insert the small container into the hole on the lid of the larger container.
9. Put your “self-watering insert” into your pot.
10. Add potting soil, slow release fertilizer and if using, soil moist granules as per package
directions.
11. Cut the sump pump tubing off about an inch above the soil level.
12. Fill the water reservoir using the sump pump tubing.
13. Periodically, check the water level in the reservoir using a stick.
14. Enjoy your lower maintenance pot!

Enjoy! This is one of my pots from last year complete with plants and Fairies!
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Witch Finger Grapes
Submitted by Pat Heshka
Source: https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/edible/fruits/grapes/witch-finger-grapes.htm
[Ed: Although witch fingrer grapes are not available yet for planting and probably won’t be
hardy in our Zone 2-3 gardens, they are so unusual we thought you would like to see them.
And once they arrive in our grocery stores, you might want to try starting them from seed.]
If you’re looking for a great tasting grape with an unusual appearance, try witch finger
grapes. You probably won’t find these special grapes in your supermarket yet, but they are
worth waiting for. Grown as a table grape, both their sweet flavor and unusual shape makes
them appealing to kids as well as adults. Maroon in color when fully ripe, a cluster of witch
finger grapes looks like a tightly packed cluster of chili peppers. They have thin skin over
light colored, juicy, sweet flesh. The result is a pleasing snap between the teeth when you
bite into them.
Developed by hybridizers using a University of Arkansas cultivar and a Mediterranean grape,
witch finger grapes are a specialty fruit not yet available for home growers. At this time,
there is only one company that grows them. They are grown in Bakersfield, California and
sold in Southern California farmer’s markets. Some are packaged and shipped for national
distribution, but they are very hard to find.
They need bright sunlight and good air circulation.
Soil pH should be between 5.0 and 6.0. Space the
plants as much as 8 feet apart if you plan to grow
them on a trellis or as little as 4 feet apart if you
are going to stake them with poles. Water the
plants when the weather is dry until they become
established.
You can fertilize grapes with a layer
of compost each year if you prefer an organic
crop. If you plan to use bagged fertilizer, apply 8
to 12 ounces of 10-10-10 around each plant about
a week after planting. Increase the amount to 1
pound the second year and 20 ounces in
subsequent years. Keep the fertilizer about a foot
from the base of the vine.
It can take a long time to learn to learn to properly
prune a witch finger grape vine. Prune the grape
vine in late winter or early spring, after the danger
of frost has passed but before the vine begins
putting on new growth. Remove enough of the
stems to allow in plenty of sunshine and air, and
to keep the vines from exceeding their boundaries.
This information about witches’ finger grapes will
help you establish your vines. Good pruning
technique comes with practice and observation.
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Photo Feature: Chilliwack Tulip Festival - April 2019
Submitted by Nancy Hanson
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Bulletin Board

NATURECITY FESTIVAL 2019 THEME:

I Spy With My Wild Eye...

Whether you are out counting birds, or just counting the days before you can plant your
garden, Wild About Saskatoon has got news for you! NatureCity Festival 2019 is May 21st to
26th. We want you to join us again this year to celebrate our wild city.
We will be spending some quality time with our wild neighbours. Whether they’re in your
backyard or along the Meewasin Valley trails, Saskatoon is teeming with wildlife. There are
coyotes on our pathways and coneflowers on the street corners, and they are here to stay!
This year we are grabbing our binoculars, hand lenses, and dichotomous keys to bring you a
celebration of citizen science! Throughout the week we hope you’ll help Saskatonians cherish
the wild plants, animals, and landscapes that surround us. What amazing things will we see
during festival week?

University of Saskatchewan: College of Agriculture and Bioresources
Gardening at the UofS offers free growing information and diagnostics with Gardenline
Online, free and low-cost public workshops and events, and ample ways to connect with local
gardeners and gardening communities. We aim to serve the people of the Canadian Prairies
and Northern Canada so all of our information is proven to work, right here. We realize that
gardening is about more than fruits and flowers – it’s about your health, your community,
and building a relationship with your environment. Visit our Get Involved area to see how you
too can grow green! https://gardening.usask.ca

Gardenline: From May until September, contact the UofS Gardenline at 306-966-5865 or
email gardenline@usask.ca

City of Saskatoon: Healthy Yards
Having a healthy yard and garden benefits you and your community. For tips and tricks on
home composting, water conservation, pesticide reduction, and more, simply browse through
the information on this website: www.saskatoon.ca/healthyyards
There are many downloadable files on all aspects of gardening from growing food to caring
for lawns to urban beekeeping.
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Succulent Identification:
This website has a good overview of succulents and cacti and
can help you identify something you might have but don’t
know what it is.
https://plantsam.com/cacti-succulents/

Kelly Gabrielson is hosting a series of summer markets in Saskatoon and would love to have
some vendors selling plants, flowers and veggies.
Contact Kelly at kgabrielson202@gmaill.com for details and application.
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SHS Officers, Directors, and Committees for 2017
The AGM in November saw two of our directors retiring from the board: Edwin Zarycki and
Don Greer. They will all be missed on the board but all will remain actively involved in SHS
activities. We are very pleased to welcome two new board members: Jill Berenik and
Marilyn Evanisky.
If you or anyone you know would like to become a Committee or Board member, just let any
of the current Board members know. Directors’ meetings take place the second Thursday of
each month except November, December, and January.
Committees:
Executive:

Nancy Hanson (Secretary), Jill Berenik (Treasurer)

Finance:

Jill Berenik (Chair), Chris Zerebeski, Jackie Lysyshyn

Programs:

Karen Trimble (Chair), Nancy Hanson, Marj Meger, Sandra Schweder,
Angie Skiba, Marilyn Evanisky, Janelle Unrau, Marilyn Garnett

Membership:

Norman Waters (Chair), Chris Zerebeski, Jennifer Osachoff

Communications:

Jackie Lysyshyn (Chair), Harvey Heshka, Jennifer Osachoff, Angie Skiba,
Chris Zerebeski

Social/Volunteers:

Nancy Hanson (Chair), Carol Lahey-Wiggs, Marj Meger

Scholarships:

Angie Skiba (Chair), Norm Waters

Nominations:

vacant

Documents:

Don Greer (Chair), Janelle Unrau, Chris Zerebeski

Archives:

Adrian Werner (Chair), Harvey Heshka, Marg Meger, Chris Zerebeski

Strategic Planning:

Janelle Unrau (Chair), Adrian Werner, Don Greer, Chris Zerebeski

Directors:
Jill Berenik

306-717-4025

Sandra Schweder

306-384-7793

Marilyn Evanisky

306-477-0038

Angie Skiba

306-242-2320

Nancy Hanson

306-227-6537

Karen Trimble

306-222-1728

Carol Lahey-Wiggs

306-978-8066

Janelle Unrau

306-477-0725

Jackie Lysyshyn

306-373-8313

Norman Waters

306-382-4061

Marj Meger

306-249-1329

Adrian Werner

639-470-3628

Cal Nikiforoff

306-655-1060

Chris Zerebeski

306-281-8921

Jennifer Osachoff

306-934-4638
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Membership Information
Memberships run from May 1-April 30. Make sure you sign-up prior to April 30, in order to
take full advantage of the benefits offered.
Choose the basic membership for $15 or include the subscription to The Gardener
Magazine for $30. If you want the newsletter snail mailed to you, please include an additional
$10 for printing and postage. The mailed version is an abbreviated black & white copy and
does not include photos and other selected items. Annual memberships can include two
people from the same address.
You can apply for or renew your SHS membership in the following ways:
1 - Visit us at Seedy Saturday or Gardenscape and sign up or renew your membership in
person! (Cheque or cash only)
2 - By mail
Download and fill out the membership form and mail to the address provided. Please fill
out the membership form and include a cheque payable to the Saskatoon Horticultural
Society.
3 - Online
Download and fill out the membership form and email
to: saskatoonhortsociety@sasktel.net
Use our paypal/creditcard option below to select & purchase your membership.
Why you should become a member?
Funding from our membership is essential in helping us fund our scholarship offerings,
programs and events throughout the year.

Show your SHS membership card at the time of purchase in order to receive
benefits. SHS membership cards are non-transferable and ID is required
prior to purchase. Membership offering varies from each business. If you
are unsure, please ask the business prior to purchase.
If you have any questions or concerns about our membership initiative you can send us an
email: Saskatoonhortsociety@sasktel.net
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Sponsors for 2019

ARBOUR CREST TREE SERVICES
About: We are the most trained arborist crews in the City. Our focus is not on removing
trees but instead we focus on keeping trees and shrubs alive through proper pruning
techniques and plant health care. We also provide tree and shrub spraying and injections,
yard renovations, proper tree and shrub planting, mulch delivery and installation, power
raking and aerating and much more.
Located: Saskatoon area south to Rosetown and north to Cottage country…and maybe
further!
Phone Number: (306) 242-8733
Email: robin.adair@sasktel.net
Webpage: arbourcrest.com or follow on Facebook
SHS Benefit: 10% off tree pruning, removals and stump grinding.

Boreal Aquatics
About: Boreal Aquatics specializes in the propagation and sale of native zone 0-3 boreal
wetland and aquatic plants.
Located: Saskatoon
Phone Number: (306) 227-7162
Email: ERL@sasktel.net
Webpage: www.borealaquatics.com
SHS Benefit: 10% discount on water plants and aquatic fertilizers.

About: Family operated greenhouse and garden center growing quality seasonal plant
material for Saskatchewan gardeners.
Located: 10 minutes south of Saskatoon on Highway 11 SW18-35-04 west of the 3rd
Phone Number: (306) 374-6663
Webpage: clementfarms.ca or follow on Facebook
SHS Benefit: 10% discount on regular-priced plant and horticultural merchandise only and
not on special deals already in place or gift cards.
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About: Common Ground is a local, family run business that provides quality yard renovations
to plant minded homeowners and businesses. Our prairie ecosystem makes for a challenging
canvas and we pride ourselves in low maintenance design. With our knowledge of plants and
construction, we can help you create a pleasant outdoor space!
Located: Saskatoon and area
Phone Number: 306-850-3010
Email: commongroundyxe@gmail.com
Facebook: Common Ground
SHS Benefit: Members receive a 10% discount on our standard labor rates.

About: Dieter Martin Greenhouse, founded in 1976, is family owned and operated. Selling
annuals, perennials, hanging baskets, patio pots, vegetables, herbs and a complete line of
hardy trees, shrubs, fruit trees and evergreens. We offer superior product at competitive
price, and are committed to serving our customers in a personal manner that is only
achievable by a family business.
Located: 401 Second Avenue, Langham, SK
Phone Number: (306) 283-4376
Email: Nancy@Dietermartin.ca
Webpage: Dietermartin.ca
SHS Benefit: $5 off on any purchase of $50 or more (before taxes). Gift cards excluded.

About: Follow us on our Facebook and Instagram pages that feature our sales, seminars and
gardening tips. We also provide a regular email newsletter which you can sign-up via our
website.
Located: 1818 Central Ave, Saskatoon, SK
Phone Number: (306) 249-1222
Email: info@dutchgrowers.com
Webpage: dutchgrowers.com or follow on Facebook and Instagram
SHS Benefit: $5 off on any purchase of $50 or more (before taxes). Gift cards excluded.
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About: Two locations in Saskatoon selling garden supplies, seeds, fertilizers, pet supplies,
livestock feeds, grass and forage seed, golf course supplies, statuary, fountains, pond
supplies and more since 1907!
Located: 1615 Lorne Avenue, Saskatoon, SK and 502 51st Street East, Saskatoon, SK
Phone Number: (306) 931-1982 (Head Office) or 1-800-667-1159 (Toll Free)
Website: earlysgarden.com or follow on Facebook
SHS Benefit: 10% discount on regular-priced plant and horticultural merchandise only and
not on special deals already in place or gift cards.

About: All are welcome in Saskatchewan’s largest greenhouse and garden center! With over
1100 different varieties of flowering plants and about 420 different trees and shrubs, just ask
one of our knowledgeable staff, we would be happy to help! Come on in anytime from May 1st
to September 30.
Located: 310 Valley Road, SK
Phone Number: (306) 382-7352
Email: info@floralacres.ca or follow on Facebook
Webpage: floralacres.ca
SHS Benefit: 10% discount on regular-priced plant and horticultural merchandise only and
not on special deals already in place or gift cards.

About: Providing friendly, helpful advice since 1936. We welcome you to stop by our 8000
square foot greenhouse and find annuals, perennials, hanging baskets, and much more! Our
outdoor container yard offers a great selection of evergreens, fruit, roses, shade trees,
shrubs, and all of your garden care needs.
Located: Highway 16 & Boychuk Drive, Saskatoon, SK
Phone Number: (306) 477-0713
Email: retail@lshore.com
Webpage: lakeshoregardencentre.com or follow on Facebook
SHS Benefit: 10% discount on regular plant material only and not on special deals already
in place or gift cards.
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Mother Earth Greenhouses
Located: Daisy Lane South, Clavet, SK
Phone Number: (306) 931-4133
Email: motherearth@sasktel.net
Webpage: motherearthgreenhouses.com
SHS Benefit: 10% discount on regular-priced plant and horticultural merchandise and not on
special deals already in place or gift cards.

About: Venture south on valley road to visit our garden centre. We carry hard to find
annuals, grasses, perennials, shrubs, and veggie and herb transplants. With so much to see
you'll want to stay awhile!
Located: 280 Valley Road, SK
Phone Number: (306) 242-1021
Email: inquiry@shaughnessygardens
Webpage: shaughnessygardens.ca or follow on Facebook
SHS Benefit: 10% discount on regular-priced plant and horticultural merchandise only and
not on special deals already in place.

SUTHERLAND GARDEN MARKET
Located: 1215 Central Avenue or 502 51st Street (Early’s Greenhouse)
Phone Number: (306) 668-0313
SHS Benefit: 10% discount on regular plant and horticultural merchandise only and not on
special deals already in place or gift cards.

About: “Discover a Refuge in Your Own Backyard” Wild Birds Unlimited nature Shop has all
your backyard bird requirements, the best birdseed in town, wild bird advice, optics, nature
books, garden accents, unique gifts, bat houses, regular guest speakers, and a lot more cool
stuff.
Located: 2600 8th Street East, Saskatoon, SK
Phone Number: (306) 955-2473
Webpage: Follow on Facebook
SHS Benefit: 10% discount on regular-priced-bird/garden-products-only and not on special
deals already in place or gift cards.
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About: The new centre is located in Brighton (303 Owen Manor), 500 metres west of its
former location near the corner of Highway 5 and McOrmond Drive. The facility boasts
130,000 square feet of greenhouse and retail space.
It is one of the largest garden centres in North America, and has something that appeals to
all ages, year-round. The indoor go-cart track and rope course is Saskatchewan’s first indoor
track and features Bizkart electric carts from the UK. The new retail space includes a grow
your own section with all the latest in hydroponics and container gardening, an ample
selection of barbecues, fire pits, patio furniture, a pet department including a professional
grooming salon called Hollywoof, with two self serve doggie wash stations, unique home
decor items, gourmet foods, kitchenware and tropical plants. Canada’s first store within a
store concept with Hillberg & Berk Jewellery, Greenhawk Equestrian and Papyrus cards
complete the space. The assortment of products from around the world was chosen for their
unique features and high quality. Besides the expanded and renewed retail departments,
Wilson’s increased their landscape and rental centre to offer better products and better
service to contractors and residential customers. Wilson’s collaborated with Stihl and Toro to
provide a full service dealership on these brands.
Located: 303 Owen Manor, Saskatoon, SK
Phone Number: (306) 955-9580
Email: 4info@wilsonsgreenhouse.ca
Webpage: wilsonsgreenhouse.ca or follow on Facebook and Instagram
SHS Benefit: 10% Discount on regular-priced plant and horticultural merchandise only and
not on special deals already in place or gift cards.

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS!
If you are a business that would like to gain exposure by offering SHS members a
discount or benefit, please email: Saskatoonhortsociety@sasktel.net
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Volunteer Opportunities
Volunteers are always needed so join the fun and network with other garden-minded people.
Time commitment can be a little or a lot - it depends on you! Meet interesting people, see
gardens and get ideas for your own place whether you have a large yard or just a balcony.
You won’t be on your own, so don’t be shy about volunteering.
Gardenscape: Help out as a volunteer staffing our booth or as part of the organizing
committee.
Spring Plant and Garden Sale Fundraiser: Help out as a volunteer or sell your own
plants at this annual event in May.
Garden Passport Tours: Be a “greeter” at the gardens on the tour or help with other jobs.
Garden Selection Committee: These people “preview” gardens for inclusion on the tours.
If you know of a garden that might be suitable for a tour -- your own or someone else’s -please let us know.
End of Summer Garage Sale: Come and help us sell donated household items, plants and
garden related items within a scenic corner of the City.
If you are interested in volunteering in any way or have ideas for the SHS to try,
please email the SHS at: saskatoonhortsociety@sasktel.net or contact one of the
Directors. Suggestions are always welcome.

Scholarships
As part of SHS commitment to the encouragement of horticulture in this area, we are proud
to provide scholarships to assist in horticultural education. Three scholarships are available:
SHS bursary: $1500 is awarded annually to a student of horticultural science at the
University of Saskatchewan. Application deadline: October 15.
Prairie Horticulture Certificate: $1000 scholarship awarded annually for a student in the
Prairie Horticulture Certificate Program through the University of Saskatchewan. Application
deadline: September 30.
Butterfield Scholarship: $600 awarded to a student in the Master Gardener Program at
either the University of Saskatchewan or the Saskatoon School of Horticulture. Application
deadline: April 30 and August 31.
The SHS is pleased to be selling Norpro Cherry Pitters to help in funding these
scholarships. These cherry pitters are excellent - easy to clean, quick (a 4 litre pail takes
about 10 minutes) and easy on the hands. The SHS is also raising funds and awareness in
support of pollen bees by selling Pollen Bee Nests.
If you would like more information, or are interested in supporting the Society’s fundraising
efforts by purchasing any of these items, please contact Bill at 306-249-1329. These items
are also available at Gardenscape (March) as well as the Garden and Plant Sale (May). You
can always check our Calendar of Events on the website at saskatoonhortsociety.ca for
more details on dates and times.
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SHS Events 2019
May 11: Spring Plant and Garden Sale Fundraiser: Donate your extra plants to the SHS
plant sale and buy a few new ones! Or register to set up a table to sell your plants and other
gardening items. Save your used gardening books and magazines and donate for use by
other gardeners. Details on our website.
May 23: NatureCity Festival Workshop: All About Bee, Urban Beekeeping and
Pollination: Sponsored by City of Saskatoon, the Saskatoon Horticultural Society and the
Saskatoon Food Bank & Learning Centre Garden Patch are hosting a joint event in this year's
NatureCity Festival. Come to the Garden Patch and learn about honey bees, urban
beekeeping and pollination. Take a peek at honey bees hard at work in the display hives. We
will talk about other pollinators at the Garden Patch and how we can help pollinators in our
own yards. Join Jeff Boone, an urban beekeeper and entomologist, to talk about bees and
other important pollinators in our city. Details on our website and on page 4 of this
newsletter.
July 20: Passport Tour: A “Drive Yourself” self-guided tour of some of Saskatoon’s finest
gardens. Passports are available for purchase at Early’s and Dutch Growers. Details on our
website.
August 11: Volunteer Appreciation Barbeque: Details will be made available on our
website and in future newsletters.
August 24: End of Summer Garage Sale: Clean out your garages, sheds, and
basements. Donate to the SHS garage sale. Proceeds from the sale go toward funding the
scholarships and other SHS events. Details are available on our website and in future
newsletters.
November 16: Annual General Meeting: Details will be made available on our website
and in future newsletters.

SHS Board meetings are held the second Thursday of every month from
February to October. Meetings are open to members.
Please check our website www.saskatoonhortsociety for any changes or
additions to our calendar.
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Other Events Around the City
Canadian Prairie Lily Society: Annual Lily Show – July date to be determined. Location is
The Mall at Lawson Heights. Annual Bulb Sales - TBA. Information on the website:
www.prairielily.ca/
Native Plant Society of Saskatchewan: This group provides valuable resources for
education, workshops, field tours, and conferences for our area. Details at www.npss.sk.ca/
NatureCity Festival: Taking place from May 21 to May 26 NatureCity Festival is your
opportunity to explore the vitality of urban nature in our city through experiential events,
workshops, dynamic speaker, guided tours, citizen science projects, music, art, performance
and more. Details at http://wildaboutsaskatoon.org/
NEST Secret Garden Tour: Sunday July 28 at 1:00 pm. Tickets are available from Dutch
Growers and other locations TBA. Details at https://nestsaskatoon.net/
Rotary Community Gardens: Raised Bed Workshop & Work Bee is happening on May 25.
Details at: www.facebook.com/groups/559126037897852
Saskatchewan Orchid Society: Monthly meetings are held at Luthercare Village every 4th
Saturday at 1:30 with guest speakers, workshops, and orchids both for sale and raffle.
Newcomers are always welcome. Details at www.saskorchids.com/
Saskatchewan Perennial Society: Monthly informational meetings are held at Emmanuel
Anglican Church on the 4th Wednesday at 7:30 with guest speakers. Everyone is welcome.
Garden tours, Labour and Learn, plant and seed exchanges make this an active society with
lots on the go. Plant and Seed Exchange (members only) – Tuesday May 28 at 6:30 pm and
September 15 at 1:30 pm. Garden Tours – Sunday June 9 at 2:00 pm and Sunday July 14 at
2:00 pm. Details at www.saskperennial.ca/
Saskatoon Nature Society: This active group promotes a wide range of nature programs,
events, and field trips throughout the year. Monthly meetings are held at the University on
the 3rd Thursday at 7:30 pm. Visit their website at www.saskatoonnaturesociety.sk.ca/
Saskatoon School of Horticulture: Horticulture education is the main focus of this school
but they like to have fun too and offer a number of social events through the year. Visit their
website at saskhort.com/
University of Saskatchewan: Workshops, educational activities and volunteer
opportunities happen all year round. Choose from half day or full day programs. HortWeek is
scheduled for May 4 – 17. Visit https://gardening.usask.ca/ for details of all programs and
offerings.
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Other Events: Regional and National
Honeywood Heritage Nursery: The season runs from May to September with numerous
activities planned: Artists in Bloom – Sunday June 23 11:00 to 5:00, Lilies in Bloom –
Sunday July 21 11:00 to 5:00, and A Touch of Autumn – Sunday September 15 1:00 to 4:00.
Details at www.honeywood-lilies.ca
Prairie Peony Society: The Prairie Peony Society Show 2019 will be held on June 21 -22 at
Cathedral Neighbourhood Centre in Regina. Details on the Bulletin Board on previous pages,
and will be made available on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/Prairie-Peony-Society-278145672240775/
Worldwide Ecotours: Gardens of Ireland September 8 – 19: Our Irish garden journey
takes us from an organic farm to the formal gardens of Powerscourt and the intricate
parterres of the Ballymaloe Cookery School kitchen garden. We’ll visit other private and
public gardens including that of June Blake and the National Botanic Garden; explore Dublin
(with a stop to see the 9th century Book of Kells), the Blarney Castle and free time to explore
the lovely sea resort of Kinsale. Our tour will include a woolen mill, Guinness storehouse,
Celtic Tree Walk and a visit to a Japanese garden at a thoroughbred stud farm. Details at
https://www.worldwideecotours.com/gardens-of-ireland

Submitted by Nancy Hanson
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